
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
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B3179084 4 October 17, 1973

Praser-Volpe Corporation
1750 Co0tner Circle
Paul Valley Industrial Park
Warrington,. Pennsylvania M9N76

Attention: Mr. Joseph B. Volpe, Jr.
Executive Vice President

Gentlement

reference is made to your letter dated July 3, 1973, and subsequent
correspondence, protesting against the friard of a coatract to TS:I Co-apany,
Inc. (TS'-) un-cr invitation for bids (IF?,) No. DAJA21-73-B-0131, issued
by the Department of the Army, Picatizny Arsenal, Dover, Nlew Jersey.

The IFB, as amended, which called for an Electro-Optical Scaanirng
System to verify that the proper legend has bcen clearly ilnr Tited on the
105=a 1167 propellant caargea bz;s,, established January 3, 1973, as the bid
opening date. On that date, nine bids were received and recordeed aa
follows:

TS;N 0 o,75S.C9
Frasor-Volpe Corporation 33,654.00
ZIA Associates, Inc. 34,909.00
Food Technology Corporation 47, 74/0. O .,

_r York Infor ntion S-stem 4 ',375.5-0
1tellesey It3tr_-nts CQo.poration V V 

Laser Sciences 63. 90f 19
Vi;';icoT, Inc. 003YX0OJ
Wood-IveT System Corporation 73 600.00

Sinco T';.1s price t*oi stantialy'bv beloa the other bid prices, the
procurfxz activity, pursuant to Armed Se orvice: Procurcmicat 11.c?,ula t:-ion (ASPR)
2-406.1, requested that T;iN verify its bid pticG.. i1y a telegram dated
January 1U, l-73, TSM4 alleged taat it had rmade mi error in its bid price
a;d requested that its bid be corrected to $30,356.'00. By a letter dated
January 17, 1973, i9 stated tiat tlhe mistake occurred when its secretary
erroneously tranz-ferred to the biel forrm only the total price sIlCtwr on one
of the four work shCets used in computing its bid price. TS1's work Sheeto
were submitted to scrxnort its allegation tot-tner withi one 9Uhcontrnetor
quote eid sevaeral putertial supn-licL' cz;al gs Raed .. rice lists.

p oT2Lip-U .. D. Cr.I.Io.
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"5. In its narrative statvement, TSN explains that in filling
out the bid set, the price was mistakingly submitted as shown
on the first page of the worksheets as it was overlooked that
the estimate consisted of 4 pages, the last of Vnich contained
the intended price. In review of this file, I find that
addition of the various figures comprising the cost of the
components to be correct and the addition of the costs of such
components plus the cost of miscellaneous expenses, travel,
freight, GSA and profit to be $30,856.00 as shown on the fourth
page... This information then discloses clear and convincing
evidence of an error in bid and the intended bid price.

"6. Therefore, I hereby detezmine that in the best interest
of the Government the contracting officer should be and hereby
is authorized to permit TSN Company, Inc. to correct its unit
bid price and the total amount of its bid to $30,856.00 for
itea 0001 under IFB aMAA21-73-B-0131."

You contend that the revision of TSN's bid by 253 percent and
10 percent below the next lo4Lt: bid is in strong opposition to ASPR's
intent. You further contend Chat the work sheets submitted by TSN to
support correction camnot constitute clear and convincing evidence as to
the bid price actually intended, since ASPR 2-496.3(e) (1) requires thlatv
all pertinent evidence be submitted so that work sheets alone cannot con-
stitute a sufficient basis for aL decision to correct tile bid. You state
that the very fact that the procuring activity and AMC could differ as
to their iutcrpretation of the data submitted by T'SN demonstrates that
tho evidence is not clear and convincing.

You also contend that TSN was subject to the same business pressures
s._ the othier bidders and in addition, T-S president signed its bid on

t Decer-Jmr 11, 1972>, so TSNi had 28 da-rs to rL-rie-v its bid to Insure correct-
ncis. You statc thVt thll other bidlers, whr, rrotperly revi~ced their bidtl,
should not be peiualized by k'N's negligence. You further allego that
ASR. 2-406 as v;ri12t~c~ bn :tcr covera '-outla procur(Th:ents," whare a
mistake can be easily traced, and not procuriments such as the I11)
questioned Aere for tVe procurenent of a cuqornized scanner svsten, 1wlhere
it is aLkmst ifmpossible to present clear and convincing eviuence. You
conclude that to acceput T2N's orignal bid on sucli evidence i6 an invifta-
tiou to fraud in future procuretents of this nature, since it is easy ta
fabricate work sheets for any value desired after learning at bid opening
the amount of the other bids submitted..

With regard to your contention as to TSN's failure to submit data
other than its work sheets, TSN in its lette of August 16, 1973, received
in our Office. on September 4, 1973, statedy
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of the bid as corrected, provided that it is still lower than any other
bid subrdtted. Thin procedure does not prejudice the other bidders,
since correction will only be izuade upon a convincing showing of what
the bid woould have been at bid opening but for the -mistake. In any
case, this procedure is not for the benefit of the other bidders, but
rather it is for the benefit of the United States so it can receive the
procured goods or services at the lowest possible price.

The principles supporting this procedure have been followed by GAO
since its creation by the Budget and Accounting Act of 1921, 42 Stat. 20,
23. Sea, for example, 2 Comp. Gen. 503 (1923). Prior to 1921, the
Comptroller of the Treaesury esi:ablished this same general rule. See
20 Comp. Dec. 723 (1914). This procedure has also been sanctioned bX the
Court of Clains. Ed_,.nd J. RThppcl1, Inc. v. United States, 93 Ct. Cl. 499.
(1943); CMris3 BerC, Inc. v. Untcd States, 192 Ct. Cl. 176 (1970).

The potential future frau lvhich you foresee flowing from a decision
alloving correction in this case is protected against by the high standard
of proof necessary befora correction is authorized and tihe independent
review of the submitted evidence by an appropriate higher authority such
as AM.C. loreover, nothing prevents the submission of such cases, as has
been done here, to GQO for our decision. See ASPR 2-406.3(f).

Fror the data furnished in support of the alleged error, we cannot
conclude that thlere was no reasonable basis for the determination reached.
Alccording-ly, your protest is danied.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller Geucral
; ̂ of the 1United States
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